IFCC Documents and Interpretation of SI Units-An Athptable Solution
In Clinical Chemistry 25/5, 655-657 (1979) We submit that further compromises of a similar nature should be discouraged in any particular field of science, because the effectiveness of SI as a common language of science and technology would soon break down.
12. The term "molar lineic absorbance" may seem strange and unnecessary when one is familiar with "molar absorptivity." But CIE and IUPAC attach another meaning to absorptivity, namely absorptance (not absorbance) divided by length. The adjectives "massic" and "volumic" sound UnEnglish to the British or American ear. Let us stress that the recommendations we prepare are not just on English usage; they are international documents, primarily written in English, and they may contain some terms and practices that are borrowed and adapted from other languages, because German or French ways of expression may better convey the idea of the quantity involved. Such openness to the introduction of new words is a hallmark of the English language. The adjective "molar" in English, as well as in French or German, usually means "divided by amount of substance," though in our term, in "molar absorptivity,"
and in a few other quantity names, it indicates "divided by (amount-of-) substance concentration." The French adjective lin#{233}ique means "divided by length." Therefore, one possible systematic name is the proposed "molar lineic absorbance," which directly is seen to mean "absorbance divided by substance concentration and further divided by (path) length." However, the ambiguity of "molar" remains in this term, as it does in the accepted synonym "molar absorptivity."
13. Both Dr. Doumas and Dr. Pardue prefer the unit 1. mol1cm1 to the coherent SI unit m2'mo11 when measuring molar lineic absorbance.
They are entitled to do so, but not because "their" unit conveys information about the quantity or the instrumental procedure. The fears for patient safety, often expressed prior to conversion, proved to be much exaggerated.
Also, some physicians now admit to a better understanding of pathobiological relations by the molecular approach.
The extent and modes of implementation of SI vary from one country to another, and it is the prerogative of AACC and NCCLS, in consultation with NBS (6), to define them for the United States. IFCC makes recommendations, approved by international consensus, hut each country, region, and ultimately any individual is free to accept or reject them.
